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INTEREST WILL HE PAIP.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Litis: U. S. Gov't Report

Baling
' The Force Bill the Issue.
The Democratic party comes

to the people upon the issue of
tariff reform. T.'te Republican
party declares for protection
and consequently for monopoly
and class legislation; but, in
view of the proceedings at
Minneapolis, the whole cam-
paign is the Force Bill, an
abomination born in a desperate

The Duty of Southerunien.
It would be amusing if it

were not so ridiculously tire-
some, when men professing to
bo Democrats are heard to say,
"they cannot support Cleve-
land, because of his

record." When these
gentlemen are asked to name a
single Democratic principle he
fails to represent, they,, after
stammering and stuttering,
point to the fact that Mr.
Cleveland retained in office
many Republicans. This seems
to be the head and, front of his

11

Only about one-ha- lf of the
spoils of office which were for-

merly the prize in a contest for
the presidency will be available
for distribution in the event of
a change of the administration.
Although of tho 150,000 paid
places in the government em
ploy, only 34,000 come, under
the civil service law the aggre-
gate salaries of , this number
amount to as much as those of
all the rest put together. Thus
the larger and more luscious
plums are withdrawn from the
politicians to an extent that is
extremely distressing to them
Even at this season of approach-
ing elections frequent adver-- r

tisements appear in the Wash-
ington newspapers offering
cash in amounts from $75 up for
unclassified situations in the
departments at $50 or $G0 a
month. These propositions,
often successful, are addressed
to i corrupt persons ot petty
authority or influence, who are
able to sell such small appoint-
ments secretly. This method
is a survival of the old "patron-
age" system, under which peo-
ple came to think that employ-
ment by the government could
always begot by paying money.
Up to jvithin a comparatively
recenfperiod bribes were ac-

tually proffered not unf requent
ly to the civil service commis-
sion by individuals who sup-
posed this to be the best way to
obtain the clerkships they do-Bire- d.

A Uniformity of Weights ana
'

. Measures. " ;' ;
'

The easy and quick inter-
course of all civilized nations
with each other and their in-

timate relations in trade, call
for a uniformity between them
as far as possible in the stand-
ards of value and in the weights
and measures used. Between
the United States and the other
countries of America and the
nations of Europe there is bo
reason why the system of coin-
age should not be the same. It
would greatly simplify their
intercourse in every respect.
Were their gold and silver coins
of the same denominations and
in each country had the same
proportion of theprecious metals
and alloy, how easy, the ex-

change between them would be-

come. Commerce and business
relations would be promoted and
being more simple would of
course be safer. Our decimal
system of coinage is the best,
easiest, and most natural. What
is true of money is likewise
true of weights and measures

In this we together with the
other English speaking nations,
are behind the times. The'
metric system is in use in all the
European countries perhaps e

ceptthe English speaking and
the Russians. This system is
now in universal use in the
scientific world It is, as every
one knows, a decimal system
and goes up and down in tens or
factors of ten. The hard Greek
names sound a little formida le
at first but they , are few aid
easily remembered - i

i be adoption of these uniform
international systems would be
of infinite advantage in all com-
mercial computations and would
tend to simplify our own sys
tems, which are both complicat
ed and benindthe times.

How many people know now
what "three barleycorns,"
which .pake an inch, means?
Or would think of laying three
grains ot barley end to end 4 in
order to get a unit of meas ire
by which to correct their two
foot rules or yardsticks. There
is a demand in this age for great
er exactness. A pint is no long-- ,
er necessarily a pound, nor he
ength of a woman's nntvir, '
three inches, or the distance.
from the end of her nose by her
utslretched arm to the end of

her fingers a yard. These stan-
dards vary with the length of
the woman and have about the
same uniformity as a "piece of
cha k" has as a standard of
bulk. The world has outgrown
the reason for these primitive j

modes, and there is no longer
s ?

any necessity w nave them in-- 1

corp irated into our systems of
weights and measures.
nave three Kinds 01 weights

The Integrity of the It. & T.
8 j stem to be Prenervort.

New York, June .20. The
receivers of the Richmond and
Danville railroad company will,
oy order of Judge tsond. maxe
such payments of. interest and
rental charges due July 1st, as
are necessary to preserve tho
integrity of the system. This
win not include, it is said, in
terest on the first mortgage
gold sixes, as the position of
these bonds is so secure that
the holders will not be alarmed
if they are required to wait ten
days or two weeks until the
funds - come in from-- the net
earnings. The East Tennessee.
Virginia'and Georgia receivers
have been authorized to pay
various coupons due on J uly
1st

Couldn't Hianage a ltailroad.
Senator Stanford met a poor

man recently whom he had
hulped freely on former occa a
sions. The Senator stopped Tom
and inquired how he was get-
ting along. "Pretty well, Mr.
Stanford," replied Tom. "but it
is mighty hard work; we just
manage to keep out of the poor-house-."

"How many children
have you got now, Tom? "Ten.
sir, I think," said Tom. "I tell
you what Tom," responded the
Senator, "you give me one of
the ten to bring up and I'll give
you a railroad in exchange."
lorn looked embarrassed, but
stammered out: "Well, now, I
don't wau't to be disobliging,
Mr. Sanford, but while you
might know what to do with a
baby, 1 was thinking that I
wouldn't know what to do with
a railroad when I got it."' The
Senator thought Tom was one
of the wisest men he had met
for some time. Richmond
State.

An Ornament.
,rri m i

i . uauie o our strong can- -

brew, and may be found in the
2'Jth verse of the 27th chapter
of the D irst book of Chronicles:

And over the herds that
were in the valleys was Shan
hat, the son of Adlai."

This Adlai lived about 1.014
years before Christ The mean
ing of the name is differently
stated by different writers. Mc- -
Clintock and Strong say that
Adlai means the Just, but So
phy Moody in her popular ac
count of the meanings andde
nvatious of Uhri8tian names
puts Adlai in the group of names
significant of preciousness, and
says that it means "ly Orna
ment-- " Gen. Stevenson is both
just and an ornament. There is
luck in Adlai. Richmond State.

An Historical 1'rize.
Dr Charles G. Hill, of Balti- -

more, offers through Dr. Steph
en B. Weeks, the Professor of
History and Political Science in
Trinity College, to the students
of that institution, one hundred
dollars for the best work done
there in the history of N. C.
This sum will probably be di
videdinto two parts, the first
prize of sixty dollars to be gien
for the best piece ef work, the
second prize ol $40 for the next
best. The conditions of award
will be published later. The
first award will be announced at
the commencement of WJ-i- . Dr.
Hill is a native of North Caro
linaitnd a brother-in-la-w of
tho Rev. Dr. John R Brooks of
the Western N. C. Conference.
He is much interested in the
history of the State and has
taken this means to eucourge
and foster that spirit of histori
cal research which is beginning
to take shape at trinity college
under the inlluence of Johns
Hopkins methods.

The history of North Caro
lina has been imswritten or
poorly written at best. No man
has come to the subject in the
past with the proper equipment
for the work; but with more ma
terul than hitherto and with
scientific methods Trinity Col
lege should easily take the lead
in historical wurk. We thank
Dr. Hill for this liberal and
praiseworthy act. Raleigh
enrtsuan Advocate.

Kev. James Wilson, 70, a
minister of Visalia, Cal.. was
driven from town yesterday for
uuuucuog yvuug gins.

A mob attempted, Wednes
day, to lynch three negroes in
jail at Fort Worth, Tex., for
shooting and killing Policeman
Leo.

Guthrie was damaged $50,000
by lire yesterday. A heavyrain only prevented the entire
town trum.bcing destroyed.

.1 FTh n

"We denounce the continued
inhuman outrages perpetrated
upon American citizens for po-
litical reasons in certain South-
ern States of the Union." So
says the Republican platfortr.
Wis suppose it refers to the occa-
sional lyncaing inflicted as a
punishment for the brutal out- -

Lrages on females. We don't....un- -

uerstana wuere tne political
comes in except a slight decrease

the Republican ranks every
time there is a lynching.

Children fry for Pitcher's Castorla.
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Washington, D. v. Charles
ton ,8.i. Atlanta, Ca.

bour, and put forth to save the
federal offices for the republi
can party. '

W e grant that there Are some
who did not prefer Mr. Cleve-
land; they made the contest
against him and lost their
cause; but they are just as
faithful to Democratic princi-
ples as we are. We have had
our little rivalry for men we
now come, one and all, for
principles and success

lhe day is at hand when
every Democrat must face the
real situation. The party and
men who placed Mr. Harrison
in the field know full well that

very decided majority of the
American people are wedded to
Democratic principles. So far
as protection is concerned they --

care nothing. It is a mere
rallying appeal to ignorance
and fear. They would take
free trade or anything else,

If you will only let them
have the offices.

And they are resolved to do
this if it takes a bayonet to
every ballot, and of this desper-
ate greed for office was born
that climax of iniquity, the
Force Bill. The Republican
party managers know that tho
elections in Texas are just as
fair and honest as those of
Maine or Pennsylvania, but
they mcst have the office?.
They propose to do at the polls
what lteed s House of Kepre- -

sentatives did put in their
man every time and then back
it up with the United States
army. Give .them once the

Mritaa ftAlt Y aacrui ci and this free wuuiiij- m b der bayonet role of
federal office holders. Ihis
is the cold, stubborn fact facing
every Democrat, and whether
we have had our personal pre-
ferences gratified as to the
candidate, it matters not, the
"mailed hand" of lleedism
must never hold the ballots of
the people. We must win.

No Mercy.
The condition of the national

Treasury as four years of Re-

publican administration are
drawing to a close presents a
painful contrast with its condi- -
four . years ago. Then the
Democrats had administered
the financial affairs of the
country for one presidential
term. 1 be result ot that honest
and economical administration
was the payment of millions of
dollars of the nationat debt be
fore it was due, and the accu
mulation of a surplus in the
Treasury of from eighty to a
hundred millions in addition to
the sinking funds and the hun-
dred millions of gold held for
the redemption of greenbacks.
A reduction of taxes was pro-

posed, but thepeople voted for
high tax-- ' and the billion
Conres c :iie in. The result
of t..s 'ur of t!i'j billion dollar
Cougrs !t.in b.!"ii to squan lor
every citiuj vxvtt the gold
reserve and about fourteen
millions of gold in addition to
it. The sinking funds have
been raided and depleted t4 the
extent of twenty millions of
dollars. The obligations of the
government have not bt'en me,
and now that a new fiscal year
is begun heavy damn will m
pressed for payment which the
t reasury win be utterly unauie
to meet without misappropriat
ing funds, lhe taxpayers are
bled to the extent of trout n'ven
hundred thousand to a million
of dollars every day, but this
is far from sufiicient to supply
the greed of the taxeatcrs. Ship
subsidies and sugar buuntifS
anl the ever-expandi- pen
sion list must be met. the
taxpayer finds no mercy.

Tm Silver Bill passed the
Senate las; Friday aaern wu.
After considerable debate the
bill was reported from the
committee of the whole to the
Senate with tlu following
amendment attached to it on
the motion of Mr. Morgan:

That the secretary of the
treasury shall proceed to have
coined all the silver bullion in
the treasury purchased with
silver oia certificates:" Mr.
Morgan explained that as the
bill repealed the act of WM
there would be no provisions
for coinage of silver dollars
unless this amendment was
adopted. The bill was ordered

hliiloti" CiHiHiiniiitiun Cure.
This is beyond quostion the

most successful Cough Med-
icine we havo ever ?sold, a few
tlosos invariably euro the worst
cases of - Cough, Croup and
Bronchitis, while its wonderful
success in tho.cure of Consump-
tion is without a parallel in the
history of medicine. Since its
first discovery it has been sold W

on a guarantee, a test which no
other medicine can stand. If in
you have a rough we earnestly
ask yeu to try it. Priee 10c,
6i)c. and 1 1. Porous Pfaster.
Sold by 11. Blacknall & Son.
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Druggist, Durham, 1S C.

Knglihh Spavin Linimvnt re-- f

moves an tiaru, cdiv or uui
loused Lumps and Plcttiiuhei
from horsfs. liiuod iSi'Uvii
Curbs, Sprints, Sweeney.
Sprains, Stifles, lling-Pono- , all
Swoolon Throats Coughs, etc.
Save by use of one bottle.
Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish Cur ever known. Sohl
by N. M. John ion ft Co., Drug-
gist, Durham, N. C.

Policeman I'M ward Thompson
fthotand killed Robert Kcrlin
in San Francisco, Wednesday.
Kcrlin attacked him with a
knifo. ,

offending. These gentlemen
seem to forget that Mr. Cleve- -
and, when taking the oath of

office, obligated himself to ad-
minister the laws as he. found
them. That he did this no man
can deny.' Instead of this be
ing an objection, it should
command the support of all
honest men be they Republicans
or Democrats.

Southern Democrats should
of all men be the last to make
expressions of this kind, inas-
much as they found in Mr.
Cleveland a friend, and we
have had few of them at court
in these latter days.

lie at all times accorded us
full justice, and recognizing
that the South was part of our
commou country, gave substan
tial evidence of the confidence
and good will he had for the
Southern people. Had the
necessity ariseu, he would have
stood, as a bulwark between
the South and the outrageous
cinslation that threatens us in
the event of Ropubl can' sue- -

cess.

Tlie Same Old IfotloiiuaH.
The Republican party has its

candidates in the field. Harri-
son and Rcid are simply repre
scntatives of the party that
nominated them. They stand
on tho record of that party.
They are the representatives of
the party that has endeavored
to stamp the liberty of the peo-
ple under by interference with
our election laws.

The party that has maintain
ed war taxes in time of peace.
Divided oiliccs as spoils. Qave
bounties and subsides to favor
ed interests. Promoted the in-

flation of currency-- with short
dollar notes, and Wall street
reaps a harvest.

Its the party with scandalous
pension frauds, ttecitless ex
psnditures of th3 people's mon-
ey. Scattering millions yearly
in pensions as a political uait
Its the party that fosters and
prjpct the rich manufacturer
oy rubbing labor. .

i be platform of the parly in
power is made up of its record
in ottice. Whatever high and
fine-soundi- sentiments they
adopted, the real platform is
the party's record, and on that
record Harrison and Reid must
stand.

JllxvHluny,
Chef.sk axd digestion The

digestibility of various kinds of
cheese bus been careiuiiy vest
ed by a Herman chemist, who
maccd tho samples in an artifi
cial digestive tiuid containing a
considerable proportion of fresh
trastic juico. Chester and
Koquerort cheese took four
hours to digest; genuine Em- -

menthakr, Oorgonzoler and
aeufchatel, eight hours: Roma
dour, nine hours; and Kotten
berger, Urie, bwiss and ten
other varities, ten hours. As
an ordinary meal is digested in
four or live Hours, common be
lief that cheese aids digestion
appears to be an rror.

possini.K Chemical Ki.k
mkkts. When the so-call-

rare earth's have Ixh n stdit ui
os far as possible, according te
Mr. w. urooks, K a., they
are now found to contain nearly
m unknow bodies, llefore
these substances can be recog
nizodas elementary, however,
they must receive more thor
ough study than has yet been
given them. Pending such
study, Mr. Crooks recommends
that they bo known as "quasior
mcta tlenicnts" aggregates ifr
tertnediate in rank between the
molecules of chctnic.il reactions
and the ultimate atoms.

Democracy means more than
who shall bo the party standard-b-

earer. It means principles
that are essential to good
government, and the man who
will not vote tho Democratic
ticket unless a personal favorite
of his get the nomination, is a
very poor kind of a Democrat.

During the last three months
of tho year 1891 over 3,000,000,
pounds of tilver lead ore were

i sent into this country from the
I State of Sunora, Mexico.

wttn weir grams, urams,ouuctsinis anernoon oy juage Mar

An Italian chemist, Prof. F.
Commelli, has described an al-
low of 400 grains of iron fillings
and 200 grains of antimony that
has the curious , property Of

emitting red and white sparks
when rubbed with a coarse file.
He supposes that the friction
ignite the antimony, the iron
merely giving sufficient hard-
ness to produce the heat.

An English naval office! has
noticed that barbed wire has
played the part of a peace mak-
er in Urguary. It . has tended
to suppress revolution by mak-
ing it difficult to march troops
across the country where it is
used for fencing,

a substance found in the
granular chalk of the Fichtcl
Mountains. Germany, is believ
ed by Herr W. Luzi to be a new
form of amorphous carbon,
similar tographite

Indictment IHmiiIhscJ.
New York. June 30. The in

dictment which was ' found
.v UV9. viavu, VI.,

formerly of .North Carolina.
and Dastor of the Twenty third
St. Baptist Church, for criminal
noel upon Excise Commissioner
Joseph Koch, was dismissed

tine, upon the recommendation
of the district attorney..

President Harrison has ap
pointed John W. Foster, of
ndiana, to be Secretary of

fetate, and the senate has con
firmed the nomination. This
is probably the quickest case of
the kind on record. 1 be action
of the Senate in confirming Mr.
t oster s nomination almost im
mediately upon its reception,
and without reference to the
foreign relations committee, is
almost without precedent as
heretofore it has boon customa
ry to reserve this honor for
Senators in active service who
are nominated for office.

New YoRk, June 29 The
Richmond and Danville railroad
company receivers have been
authorized by Judge Bond to
issue $1,1)00.000 recei vers certifi-
cates to be used exclusively for
the purpose of paying pay-rol- ls

and vouchers. The receivers
are given discretion to pay the
car trust installments and leas-
ed line rentals out of the earn
ings, but no authority is given
to pay the interest on the Dan
ville sixes duo July 1, and the
interest on these bonds will bo
defaulted -

Fourteen Chinamen will be
returned to China from San
Diego, Cat.

a a.aaaa .

One thousand coat tailors
went on strike yesterday morn
ing in Baltimore.

ll .iii,.,Maaaa
Forty persons were shocked

in a thunderstorm at Pottsville.
Pa., Wednesday night.

A heavy thunderstorm struck
Baltimore yesterday and many
buudiugs were unrooted.

The schooner Jennie C. May,
from Norfolk, Conn., is ashore
on Norshon Island, oil the coast
ot Massachusetts.

and pounds,, troy, apothecary
and avoirdupois. We have two
kinds of measures of capacity,
liquid and dry measures with
two standards of a gallon Four
tables of measure of length;
ong, chain, cloth and the meas
ure which calls for a "hand,"

pace." "fathom." etc. All
these weights and measures un-
der the metric system, can be
reduced to a single standard
and all of them referred to a
single unit of measure to cover
allcase8. This would not only
produce accuracy and exact-
ness, but the simplicity of it as
soon as understood would be of
untold convenience. Between
the nations of the world it would
be a long stride towards a uni-
versal language

There is no man in thfs
country who would make a
more worthy Chief Executive
than Cleveland.
He is a safe, honest statesman
with the courage of his convic
tions and would give us, as he
did when he filled that chair
before, a pure administration,
free from sectionalism.

A scarlet fever epidemic
prevails in London. Already
2,300 cases have been reported.
The asylum board is causing
buts to be hastily erected upon
the ground of the hospitals for
the reception of patients sutler
ing with the disease.

mm

Three Cleveland and Steven
son Clubs, aggregating a moin
bership of 00, have been formed
in AUenton, l 'a., ana prepara-
tions are being made for a big
ratification meeting early zext
week.

The will of seven times
millionaire W. S. Culbertson of
New Albany, Ky cuts oil his
grandsons, Glover and Percy
bocause they have enxazod in

I horse racing.
to a third reading ana passeu,
29 to 23.


